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Nature: Biological.  Nurture: Environmental

Content area 2: Factors that influence the child’s development 

Biological Factors Example Environmental factor Example

Physical traits – some 
are linked to genetic 
inheritance.

Height, physical 
strength, face shape, 
eye colour.

Love & interaction – children thrive if 
they feel loved & have plenty of 
positive attention from the adults who 
care for them.

Cuddles, time to 
talk, being spoken 
to positively, being 
listened to.

Medical conditions - 
most are linked to genetic 
inheritance.

Diabetes, asthma, sickle 
cell anaemia.

Stimulation & play – children benefit 
if there are opportunities to play, talk 
and do different things.

Going to different 
places, doing 
different things, 
playing with adults 
and other children, 
sharing books.

Learning difficulties – 
are most likely as a result 
of genetic inheritance.

Autistic spectrum 
conditions, dyslexia.

Physical conditions/ 
socio-economic – Children need 
shelter, warmth and to be physically 
safe.  They also need room to move 
and explore.

Warm home, 
opportunities to go 
outdoors, space to 
play indoors.

Disabilities – some are 
linked to genetic 
inheritance, whilst others 
may occur during 
pregnancy and birth

Deafness, sight 
problems, cerebral 
palsy, spina bifida.

Food & drink – children need food & 
drink that is nutritious and healthy.  
This helps them to grow and have the 
energy to explore, move and learn.

Developing good 
food habits 
including enjoying 
vegetables and 
foods high in 
nutrients.

Personality & 
temperament

Shyness, curiosity, 
outgoing

Family Lifestyle: Abuse, neglect, 
drug/alcohol abuse, 
healthy diet, poor 
diet.

Pregnancy & birth – how 
healthy a mother is during 
pregnancy can affect a 
child’s development

German measles, fetal 
alcohol syndrome, spina 
bifida, developmental 
difficulties.

Personal factors are about inherited traits and also what happened 
before and immediately after you were born.
External factors are about where and how you grew up. They also 
include the events and experiences that you have had.

Transition – a change of place, 
family circumstance and/or 
carer.

Common Transitions
- Going to a pre-school, nursery 
or childminder
- Starting school
- Being cared for by a family 
member
- Going to a club or class
- Changing group or class within 
a nursery, pre-school or school.
- Arrival of a new baby
- Moving home
- Death or illness of a family 
member
- Family breakdown e.g. divorce

Impacts  of transitions on a child’s 
development
Language development  child not 
wanting to talk, finding it hard to listen 
and withdrawing.
Intellectual development 
concentration, memory may be limited, 
children need to be interested in what 
they are learning.
Social & emotional can cause anxiety, 
behavioural changes,
Physical  can be loss of appetite. Sleep 
patterns, regression

Possible 
effects of 

transitions

Illness – Stress 
affects how well 
children can 
fight illness.  
They may get 
more coughs 
and colds than 
usual.

Sleep – When children 
are stressed, they find it 
hard to get to sleep or 
may wake up a lot.

Lack of energy/ 
interest – 
Children many 
not be 
interested or 
have the energy 
to run or 
explore, this can 
mean that 
physical skills 
are not being 
practised.

Feeding – When children 
are unsure or stressed. 
They may find it hard to eat 
or lose their appetite.



Homework Task                                                                                                                    Complete?

1. Define the term ‘Nature and Nurture’

2. What is the name of the theorist who believes children learn more in depth with 
the support of adults?

3. What are the possible effects of transitions?

4. List factors that influence a child’s development

5. Explain how transitions impact a child’s development

6. Complete the following exam question: Kyle is 21⁄2 years old; his language and 
communication skills are not developing as expected.
Give one reason why Kyle’s language and communication skills may not be
developing as expected.


